The PI ALPHA Chapter
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

“Building of Men into Better Men”
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. founded Dec. 4th, 1906
- At Cornell University Ithaca, NY 14853
- By seven visionary founders known as the Seven Jewels
- Initially served as study and support group for minority students
- The PHirst intercollegiate black fraternity formed

The Pi Alpha Chapter was chartered on Feb. 23rd, 1983 as the 730th house.
- Excelled in the service, scholastic, and social aspects of college life
- Since 1983, 52 lines have been initiated through Pi Alpha beginning with Sp’83 to most recently Sp’22
- Throughout our history we have exemplified a strong record of winning awards in our community and at every level of Alpha
Officers

President ................................................................. Je’Torian Williams
Vice-President ......................................................... Anthony Mitchell
Secretary ............................................................... Taj Blair
Historian ............................................................... Sai’Vonn Jenkins
Treasurer ............................................................... Joshua Burton
Editor of Sphinx ...................................................... Sai’Vonn Jenkins
Parliamentarian ...................................................... Olu Dosunmu
Chaplin ................................................................. Aaron Williams
Director of Education .............................................. Aaron Williams
AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
Campus Achievement

- 2021 South Carolina District College Chapter of the Year
- Bro. Khadary Stephens~ Assistant Regional District Director
  - Spring 2021
- Bro. Melody Moorehead IV~ Diversity & Inclusion in Media and Brand Education
  - DIVE Brand Scholar
- Bro. Tyler Piel-CUSG Council of Diversity Affairs
  - Executive Director of CODA
- Bro. William Mitchell
  - Oratorical Contest Win
- Bro. Azrin Jamison ~ Lead Undergrad Researcher in HIV/ AIDS
  - Presented at 2 international conferences
- Bro. Nehemiah Ashford-Carroll
  - College Brother of the Year
- Bro. Gavin Vazquez~ CUSG
  - Greek Affairs Director
Professional Achievement

Companies that Brothers interned with or working for now:

* Full Time Jobs

- VT Graduate School
- VT
- GE Aviation
- Ryder
- Jarden Applied Materials
- Shakespeare
- DLH Express Services Pvt. Ltd.
- GE Healthcare
- Lowe's
- Centerplate
- Aflac
- Bridgestone
- Department of Defense
- GE

* Full Time Jobs
Contributions to Chapter Growth
Chapter Growth

- (100%) Attendance at Clemson Fraternity and Sorority Life workshops

- (4) Leadership Conferences including Clemson’s Presidents Retreat, IMPACT and Southern Greek Leadership

- (60%) Attended Clemson’s Men of Color Summit
Campus and Community Involvement
PHirst Tuesday Forums

- Usually held every first Tuesday of the month
- Each forum discusses issues that are relevant in the surrounding community, on campus, and in pop culture
- Topics range from:
  - Alcoholism
  - Mental Health
  - Breast Cancer
  - Voting
  - Safe Sex
Founders & Charter WEEK

- Weeks focused on improving campus awareness through:
  - Student Health
  - Women’s Appreciation
  - State of Minority Men

- Brothers set one day aside for brothers of the chapter only. These days included:
  - Complete service project
  - Brotherhood retreat to reflect
**MLK DAY OF SERVICE**

- Week Long Campus Celebration
  - Started by Pi Alpha, 38 years ago
  - Recognized official Univ. Week & Event
  - Still continued today
- Culminated with Campus wide Service day
  - Brothers lead teams of 6-10 at various sites
  - Provide dialogue about campus climate
  - Open to All students

- Each year Brother’s help freshman move in
  - Tips and Advice about College Life are given
  - A consistent Pi Alpha tradition

**Freshmen Move In**
March of Dimes-Family Fun Day Fundraiser

American Fun Day is a corporate event planning business that donates to non-profit organizations for the set-up and staffing of their events. Each fall semester, The Pi Alpha Chapter, sends anywhere between 10-12 members of the chapter to help assist the event. This year we are donating to March of Dimes from our work at these days.

Pi Alpha has been in partnership with Family Fun Day for 10 years now.
Soapstone Church

Every third Saturday of the month, brothers volunteer at Soapstone Church in Pickens, SC for its monthly fish fry. Brothers also attend service on Sunday mornings when possible. Earlier in the year, brothers collaborated with Alpha Tau Omega to clean up the church’s cemetery.
**MISS BLACK AND GOLD**

- Annual Highlight of Phenomenal Women on campus
- 3 Back 2 Back Districts Winners
- Compete through:
  - Fundraising
  - Performing Arts
  - Fashion
- Organize fundraiser for charity of their choice

**STROLL LIKE AN ALPHA**

- Biennial performance held by our women on campus
  - Brothers serve as coaches
  - Woman form teams to perform in
- Connect campus to present conditions with the African past
  - Brothers give education on the roots of strolling
Alpha National Programs
Go To High School; Go to College

- Chapter hosted 5 tours for students
  - Brothers partner with Clemson Univ.
- Chapter volunteers weekly at After school program (200 hrs. volunteered/semester)
  - Little John Community Center
- Brothers spoke at Clemson’s Men of Color Summit
- All brothers are members of orgs. that focus on mentoring to the youths

- Safe Sex Phorum
  - Partnered with Redfern Health Center and Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
- Will be providing resources for students to use

Project Alpha
Voteless People is a Hopeless People

- Hold tabling events to register students
  - Held throughout the year
  - Partnered with PEER & WISE Program
- Your Vote Matters Phorum
  - Upcoming Phorum in November
  - Educate campus on the impact of voting local

- Annual Brotherhood Retreat
  - Hosted by Advisor Bro. McClendon
- Chapter Emergency Fund
  - Starting fund for Brothers in need to draw from
- Current Brothers provide moving services to graduating brothers during the summer
Thank you, to all who have helped us throughout this fraternal year!

A New Era of Pi Alpha

Acknowledgments: Brother District Director Vince Gatling and entire SCAAlpha Leadership, Brother Dr. Jerome McClendon, Brother Bobby Clark, Clemson University, Littlejohn Community Center, Family Fun Day and others